
Welcome to Hope 
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
A Stephen Ministry Congregation 

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD 

Please turn off or silence your 

cell phone and NO food or 

drinks in the Sanctuary.  

SUNDAYS 
9:15AM—Worship 

10:30AM—Family Bible Hour 

4:00PM—Spanish Worship w/Communion 

 

WEDNESDAYS 
6:30PM—Worship 

 

*Parts of this worship are protected by copyrights by Concordia Publishing 
House, Creative Worship for the Lutheran Parish, The Fellowship 

Ministries, Inc., Augsburg Publishing and CCLI License #759305. We 
acknowledge and appreciate their generosity in sharing these items with us 

as a part of our praise and worship to Jesus Christ this day. 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT: 

“Anchored in Christ, Empowered by the Spirit, Connecting People to Jesus” 
  

We are glad you are taking the time to worship our Risen Lord and Savior Jesus Christ with us this 

weekend! We pray God’s blessings on your worship and time spent among us at Hope Lutheran 

Church! We ask you to please take the time to fill in the Friendship pad (be sure to give us your name 

and address) and feel free to indicate any prayer concerns on the reverse side of the pad. We are a 

“Family-Friendly Church” and encourage the participation of children in our worship. However, we 

realize there are times when children can become disruptive to other worshipers, and for that reason 

there is a cry room located in the back of the church for your use. Children’s worship bags are 

available in the narthex for your use during the service (see an usher or elder). Please return the bag 

following the service to the “Worship Bag Tree.” We encourage you to join us for any and all 

activities at Hope in the week ahead! 
  

IMPORTANT NOTES: for the sanctity of our worship and the benefit of those around you, please 

refrain from excessive talking in the narthex and sanctuary, and turn off all cell phones, pagers, etc. 

Please time entrances and exits during congregational singing to minimize distraction to our 

worshipping community. Following our worship, please make every effort to leave God’s House just 

as you found it. Please do not bring coffee, cans of soda or bottled water into the sanctuary for your 

use before or even during the service. Also, please be sure to remove any “used” tissues from the 

pews or hymnal racks. Your help in keeping God’s house neat and clean will most certainly be 

appreciated! Thank you! 

Hope: Anchored in Christ 



THE HOLY TRINITY June 11, 2017 

 

Activities This Week at Hope: 
Sunday 6/11  Youth Scrip Orders Due 
  Blood Mobile @ Hope 
 9:15 Worship  
 10:15 Blood Pressure Screening 
 10:30 Family Bible Hour (snacks: open) 
 4:00 Spanish Worship w/Communion 

Monday 6/12 7:30 Young Adults @ Starbucks 

Wednesday 6/14 4:30 Youth Group 
 6:30 Living Hope Worship 

Thursday 6/15 10:30 Bible Study 
 12:00 Deadline—July calendar dates & newsletter info 

Sunday 6/18  Father’s Day 
  Return Baby Bottles 
 9:15 Worship w/Communion 
 10:30 Family Bible Hour (snacks: open) 
 4:00 Spanish Worship w/Communion 

Worship Attendance/Communion: 
Wednesday, May 31, 2017 

Worship: 6:30: 30/28 
Sunday, June 4, 2017: 

Worship: 9:15: 163/136 
FBH: Adults: 48      Youth: 9      Children: 5 

Spanish Worship: 4:00: 23/9 

Offerings—General Fund: $8,800.00 

Stewardship Perspective: 
June 11 Matthew 28:19-20 “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20teaching them to observe all that I have commanded 
you.” Behold the threefold Name of God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. This is the Name we are baptized 
into. We have been made a part of God’s family. And so we are now called to live lives that are in 
harmony with our new family: we are to be godly, to live in God’s image. As God is loving, and kind, and 
generous – so are we called to be. 

 

 
 

Large Print editions of our Sunday worship folders are available from the ushers. If you are in need of one, don’t hesitate to ask!
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June 11, 2017 
 
 
 
AS WE GATHER  
Today the Church celebrates Trinity Sunday. It is a day to bask in the wonder of 
knowing the triune God—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—who has been revealed to us in 
the Scriptures. While we often think about the three persons of the Trinity having their 
own areas of expertise (the Father creates, the Son redeems, the Spirit sanctifies), the 
Readings for today focus on how the three persons of the Trinity work together in every 
task. In the Old Testament Reading from Genesis, we see all three persons are present 
and active in the creation of the world. In our Reading from Acts, we see all three 
persons active in the salvation of the world. And in the Holy Gospel from Matthew, we 
see that all three persons are active in the new life we have as baptized children of God. 

 
WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
RINGING OF THE BELLS 
 
PRELUDE AND MEDITATION     “Nicaea”                                    John Dykes 
The sanctuary is a place of meditation and preparation for worship. Therefore, as the 
prelude begins, we cease our conversations and quiet our hearts to converse silently 
with God. 

 
OPENING HYMN            “Come, Thou Almighty King”                         LSB 905 
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INVOCATION, CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION 
P: In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. 
C: Through His Word, God said, “Let there be light,” and there was 

light. 
P: The earth was without form and void, and darkness was over the face of 

the deep.  
C: And the Spirit of God was hovering over the face of the waters. 
P: Creation begins with the presence and activity of all three persons of the 

Trinity. 
C: Our lives as Christians begin in Baptism in the name of the 

Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. 
P: We are gathered to worship and glorify the Father, the Son, and the Holy 

Spirit.  
C: The Trinity acts together to begin creation, to begin our Christian 

lives, and to begin our worship today. 
P: Despite the perfect creation by the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, we all 

have fallen into sin and failed to live as holy and perfect creatures. Let us 
confess our sins to God, our heavenly Father. 

C: O Lord, our Lord, how majestic is Your name in all the earth! You 
have set Your glory above the heavens! Yet we have failed to 
proclaim Your majestic name in our communities. We have 
denied Your glory and sought our own glory. We see Your mighty 
works, wonders, and signs every day, but we often fail to find 
delight in them. Forgive us for the sake of Jesus. Lead us by Your 
Spirit. 

P: Almighty God in His mercy has given His Son to die for Your sins. Jesus 
Christ was crucified and killed by the hands of lawless men, but God 
raised Him up, loosing the chains of death. God has given all authority in 
heaven and on earth to Jesus, who is both Lord and Christ. He has sent 
the Holy Spirit, who has called, gathered, and kept you in the one true 
faith of your Baptism. As a called and ordained servant of Jesus Christ, 
and by His authority, I forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father 
and of the † Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

C: Amen. We are forgiven. The Holy Trinity works together to 
accomplish our forgiveness and salvation. 
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SONG OF PRAISE              “Father, I Adore You”                              TOSB 40 
Father, I adore You, Lay my life before You. How I love You; 

 

Jesus, I adore You, Lay my life before You. How I love You; 
 

Spirit, I adore You, Lay my life before You. How I love You; 
 

Trinity, I adore You, Lay my life before You. How I love You; 
 
PRAYER OF THE DAY 
P: The Lord be with you. 
C: And also with you. 
P: Let us pray. Almighty and everlasting God,  
C: You have given us grace to acknowledge the glory of the eternal 

Trinity by the confession of a true faith and to worship the Unity 
in the power of the Divine Majesty.  

P: Keep us steadfast in this faith and defend us from all adversities; for You, 
O Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, live and reign, one God,  

C: now and forever. Amen. 
 
 
 

 SERVICE OF THE WORD  
 

 
 
FIRST READING                                                            Genesis 1-2:4a (p.1) 

(Our triune God creates the heavens and the earth.) 
L: In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. The earth was without 

form and void, and darkness was over the face of the deep. And the Spirit of 
God was hovering over the face of the waters. And God said, “Let there be light,” 

C: And there was light. And God saw that the light was good. 
L: And God separated the light from the darkness. God called the light Day, and the 

darkness He called Night. 
C: And there was evening and there was morning, the first day. 
L: And God said, “Let there be an expanse in the midst of the waters, and let it 

separate the waters from the waters.” And God made the expanse and separated 
the waters that were under the expanse from the waters that were above the 
expanse. 
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C: And it was so. 
L: And God called the expanse Heaven. And there was evening and there was 

morning, the second day. And God said, “Let the waters under the heavens be 
gathered together into one place, and let the dry land appear.” 

C: And it was so. 
L: God called the dry land Earth, and the waters that were gathered together He 

called Seas. 
C: And God saw that it was good. 
L: And God said, “Let the earth sprout vegetation, plants yielding seed, and fruit 

trees bearing fruit in which is their seed, each according to its kind, on the 
earth.” 

C: And it was so. 
L: The earth brought forth vegetation, plants yielding seed according to their own 

kinds, and trees bearing fruit in which is their seed, each according to its kind. 
C: And God saw that it was good. 
L: And there was evening and there was morning, the third day. And God said, “Let 

there be lights in the expanse of the heavens to separate the day from the night. 
And let them be for signs and for seasons, and for days and years, and let them 
be lights in the expanse of the heavens to give light upon the earth.” 

C: And it was so. 
L: And God made the two great lights—the greater light to rule the day and the 

lesser light to rule the night—and the stars. And God set them in the expanse of 
the heavens to give light on the earth, to rule over the day and over the night, 
and to separate the light from the darkness. 

C: And God saw that it was good. 
L: And there was evening and there was morning, the fourth day. And God said, 

“Let the waters swarm with swarms of living creatures, and let birds fly above 
the earth across the expanse of the heavens.” So God created the great sea 
creatures and every living creature that moves, with which the waters swarm, 
according to their kinds, and every winged bird according to its kind. 

C: And God saw that it was good. 
L: And God blessed them, saying, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill the waters in the 

seas, and let birds multiply on the earth.” And there was evening and there was 
morning, the fifth day. And God said, “Let the earth bring forth living creatures 
according to their kinds—livestock and creeping things and beasts of the earth 
according to their kinds.” 

C: And it was so. 
L: And God made the beasts of the earth according to their kinds and the livestock 

according to their kinds, and everything that creeps on the ground according to 
its kind. 
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C: And God saw that it was good. 
L: Then God said, “Let Us make man in Our image, after Our likeness. And let them 

have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the heavens and 
over the livestock and over all the earth and over every creeping thing that 
creeps on the earth.” 

C: So God created man in His own image, in the image of God He created 
Him; male and female He created them. 

L: And God blessed them. And God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill 
the earth and subdue it and have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the 
birds of the heavens and over every living thing that moves on the earth.” And 
God said, “Behold, I have given you every plant yielding seed that is on the face 
of all the earth, and every tree with seed in its fruit. You shall have them for 
food. And to every beast of the earth and to every bird of the heavens and to 
everything that creeps on the earth, everything that has the breath of life, I have 
given every green plant for food.” 

C: And it was so. And God saw everything that He had made, and behold, 
it was very good. 

L: And there was evening and there was morning, the sixth day. Thus the heavens 
and the earth were finished, and all the host of them. And on the seventh day 
God finished His work that He had done, and He rested on the seventh day from 
all His work that He had done. So God blessed the seventh day and made it holy, 
because on it God rested from all His work that He had done in creation. These 
are the generations of the heavens and the earth when they were created, in the 
day that the LORD God made the earth and the heavens. 

 

L: This is the Word of the Lord.  
C: Thanks be to God.  
 
EPISTLE                                                            Acts 2:14a, 22-36 (p.910) 

(Peter’s Pentecost sermon focuses on Jesus as both Lord and Christ.) 
14But Peter, standing with the eleven, lifted up his voice and addressed them: 22“Men of 
Israel, hear these words: Jesus of Nazareth, a man attested to you by God with mighty 
works and wonders and signs that God did through him in your midst, as you yourselves 
know— 23this Jesus, delivered up according to the definite plan and foreknowledge of 
God, you crucified and killed by the hands of lawless men. 24God raised him up, loosing 
the pangs of death, because it was not possible for him to be held by it. 25For David 
says concerning him, “‘I saw the Lord always before me, for he is at my right hand that 
I may not be shaken; 26therefore my heart was glad, and my tongue rejoiced; my flesh 
also will dwell in hope. 27For you will not abandon my soul to Hades, or let your Holy 
One see corruption. 28You have made known to me the paths of life; you will make me 
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full of gladness with your presence.’ 29“Brothers, I may say to you with confidence about 
the patriarch David that he both died and was buried, and his tomb is with us to this 
day. 30Being therefore a prophet, and knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him 
that he would set one of his descendants on his throne, 31he foresaw and spoke about 
the resurrection of the Christ, that he was not abandoned to Hades, nor did his flesh see 
corruption. 32This Jesus God raised up, and of that we all are witnesses. 33Being 
therefore exalted at the right hand of God, and having received from the Father the 
promise of the Holy Spirit, he has poured out this that you yourselves are seeing and 
hearing. 34For David did not ascend into the heavens, but he himself says, “‘The Lord 
said to my Lord, Sit at my right hand, 35until I make your enemies your footstool.’ 36Let 
all the house of Israel therefore know for certain that God has made him both Lord and 
Christ, this Jesus whom you crucified.” 
 

L: This is the Word of the Lord. 
C: Thanks be to God. 
 
RESPONSE                            “God of Wonders”                             ABS (2) 30 

Lord of all creation, of water, earth and sky; 
The heavens are your tabernacle: Glory to the Lord on high! 

 

(Chorus)   God of Wonders beyond our galaxy, You are holy, holy! 
The universe declares Your majesty, You are holy, holy! 

Lord of heaven and earth! Lord of heaven and earth! 
 

Early in the morning, I will celebrate the light. 
When I stumble in the darkness, I will call Your name by night. 

(Repeat chorus twice) 
 

“God Of Wonders”, words and music by Marc Byrd | Steve Hindalong, © 2000 New Spring | Never Say Never Songs | Storm Boy Music | Meaux Mercy (Admin. by Brentwood-
Benson Music Publishing, Inc.) | (Admin. by Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing, Inc., 741 Cool Springs Blvd., Franklin TN 37067) | (Admin. by EMI Christian Music Publishing) | 

(Admin. by EMI Christian Music Publishing), For use solely with the SongSelect Terms of Use.  All rights Reserved. CCLI License No. 759305 

 
HOLY GOSPEL                                                  Matthew 28:16-20 (p.835) 

(Jesus sends His disciples to make disciples by teaching and  
baptizing in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.) 

P: The Holy Gospel according to St. Matthew, the twenty-eighth chapter. 
C: (Spoken) Glory to You, O Lord. 
 
16Now the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain to which Jesus had directed 
them. 17And when they saw him they worshiped him, but some doubted. 18And Jesus 
came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 
19Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
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Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20teaching them to observe all that I have 
commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.” 
 

P: This is the Gospel of the Lord. 
C: (Spoken) Praise to You, O Christ. 
 
HYMN OF THE DAY              “Holy, Holy, Holy”                                  LSB 507 
 
SERMON                               "With You Always"                      Matthew 28:20 

Rev. Shea Pennington 

 
CREEDAL SONG              “This I Believe (The Creed)” 

Our Father everlasting, the all creating One / God Almighty. 
Through your Holy Spirit, conceiving Christ the Son / Jesus our Savior. 

 

(Chorus 1)  I believe in God our Father / I believe in Christ the Son. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit / our God is three in One. 
I believe in the resurrection / that we will rise again. 

For I believe in the Name of Jesus. 
 

(Music) 
 

Our judge and our defender, suffered and crucified, / forgiveness is in You. 

Descended into darkness, You rose in glorious life / forever seated high. 
(Chorus 1) 

 

(Bridge)           I believe / in You … I believe You rose again…  
I believe / that Jesus Christ is Lord. 

I believe / in You … I believe You rose again…  
                I believe / that Jesus Christ is Lord. (Chorus 1) 

 

For I believe in the Name of Jesus / For I believe in the Name of Jesus … 
 

(Chorus 2)    I believe in life eternal— / I believe in the virgin birth. 
I believe in the saints’ communion / and in Your holy Church. 

I believe in the resurrection / when Jesus comes again. 
For I believe in the Name of Jesus. 

 

(Pause)   (Chorus 1 twice) 
 

For I believe in the Name of Jesus. 
 

CCLI Song # 7018338 | Words and Music by Matt Crocker and Ben Fielding | © 2014 Hillsong Music Publishing | All Rights Reserved. CCLI License #759305   
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CELEBRATION OF FRIENDSHIP 
As the offerings are received, please sign the register in the pews, whether you are a member of 
Hope Lutheran or a visitor. The person at the end of the pew should start and then pass it along. 
Thank you for making worship with us a priority this Lord’s Day. 

 
GIVING OF OUR TITHES AND OFFERINGS 
Our tithes are our regular, top priority, proportionate, grateful gifts to the Lord for the work of 
the gospel. Our offerings are our special gifts for special causes over and above our tithes. 

 
VOLUNTARY                       “A Joyful Celebration”               Patricia Lou Harris                   
 
PRAYERS OF GOD'S PEOPLE 
P: Let us pray for the whole Church of God in Christ Jesus and for all people 

according to their needs. Lord God, You have graciously revealed Yourself to 
us as one God in three Divine Persons: Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We thank 
You for the gift of the Creeds that teach us to confess You, our Creator, 
Redeemer and Sanctifier. Let us never cease to confess this faith in the Holy 
Trinity, giving glory always to the Father, to the Son and to the Holy Spirit. 
Lord, in Your mercy,  

C: hear our prayer. 
P: Almighty Father, Your faithful servant Barnabas generously gave his life and 

gifts to support the work of the apostles and to benefit the early Christian 
community in Jerusalem. Grant that we may follow his example in giving our 
lives to charity and the proclamation of the Gospel. Be with the relief 
agencies of our Synod. Bless the good work that they do in Your name, and 
let those served be strengthened both physically and spiritually. Lord, in Your 
mercy,  

C: hear our prayer. 
P: Loving heavenly Father, look with favor upon the mission fields here and 

abroad. Let new congregations take root and flourish, that through them the 
Spirit may bring the lost to the joy of faith in Christ. Be with all missionaries 
and their families, sustaining them in challenging times. Help us to support 
them with our prayers and in sharing those gifts You have poured out for us 
in abundance. Lord, in Your mercy,  

C: hear our prayer. 
P: Remember, kind Father, all who have been entrusted with offices of public 

service among us. Fill them with wisdom, and make them a blessing of Yours. 
Lord, in Your mercy,  

C: hear our prayer. 
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P: Merciful Father, send Your Spirit of comfort to all who are suffering physical 
or mental illness, those who are grieving, lonely or heavy 
hearted especially Brenda Bergner, George Hayes, Rose Thomas, and Gloria 
Warner. Restore health where You see fit, remember them in Your mercy, 
and give them patience in their tribulation. Remind them of the goodness of 
Your grace and Your ever-abiding faithfulness. Lord, in Your mercy, 

C: hear our prayer. 
P: Into Your hands, O Lord, we commend all for whom we pray, trusting in Your 

mercy, through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with 
You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever, who taught us to pray: 

C: Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy 
kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give 
us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we 
forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into 
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, 
and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen. 

 
BENEDICTION 
P: The LORD bless you and keep you.  

The LORD make His face shine upon you and be gracious to you.  
The LORD look upon you with favor and † give you peace 

C: Amen. 
 

P: We are now entering the mission field! 
C:  ‘Here am I! Send me!’ 
 
CLOSING HYMN              “Rejoice, O Pilgrim Throng”        LSB 813; vs. 1, 3, 5, 7



 

 

 
 

For the past 10 years or so we have had a plan in place to assist our members who will need to 

evacuate in the event of a hurricane. The whole point is to keep everyone safe and to 

experience the loving “family” of Hope in action. We not only connect other people to Jesus, 

but we are also connected to Jesus as part of His family. 
 

See the insert in your bulletin; please complete and return it to the Church Office (or place in 

today’s offering plate) so that we can accomplish our goal of reaching out to those in need. All 

members who live in a mobile home will need to evacuate if there is an order issued by the 

National Weather Center. If you live in a low-lying area or other evacuation zone, this will 

apply to you also. 
 

We need everyone’s cooperation. For those who need to evacuate here’s what you do: 

1. Complete the form indicating your needs and turn them in either to the Church Office as 

soon as possible. 

2. Bring blankets, towels, clothing, important documents, all medications and insurance 

cards, bottled water, emergency telephone numbers, area maps, flashlight, and cell phone 

if you have one (don’t forget to have it fully charged; bring a charger with you). 

3. On the lighter side, bring some games to play (cards, monopoly, etc.) and books to read, 

snacks and nonperishable food. 

4. Secure your home before you leave. 
 

For those who are generously offering their home as a “host home” here’s what you do: 

1. Contact the family you have been paired with for evacuation. Make sure they know how 

to get to your home. If you need them to bring extra pillows or bedding let them know this 

in time for them to be prepared. 

2. Be prepared with all of the items listed above for the evacuees for your family as well. 

3. Secure your home. If roads are closed leading to your home be sure to communicate this to 

the evacuees. Listen to the TV or battery operated radio for updates. 

4. Be sure to complete the form offering your home as soon as possible. Thank you in 

advance for your “brotherly love” to others! 
 

If you have questions please do not hesitate to contact me (813-545-4318), and I will do 

what I can to answer them for you.          —Joyce Van Matre, RN, Parish Nurse 



 

 

Connecting Points 
TODAY: we mark “Trinity Sunday.” Trinity Sunday is always the Sunday 

immediately following the Festival of Pentecost and ushers in the “non-

festival” half of the church year. The emphasis of this day is NOT on a 

doctrine since we do not worship a doctrine but rather how our Triune 

God has revealed Himself to us in the pages of Holy Scripture as God the 

Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit. One God in three persons- 

blessed Trinity. The color of the day is WHTE~ the color of truth and purity. 

 

MERCURY RISING?: Let's hope it's outside and not your blood pressure! You 

can find out if your blood pressure is where it should be immediately 

following worship by one of the nurses on our congregation's Health 

Ministry Team. Be sure to get your blood pressure checked TODAY!  
 

BE SURE TO INVITE: family and friends to our summer worship each 

Sunday at 9:15AM. What a great way for you to share with others what 

God is doing among us as we join together as God’s family for worship. 

Remember; don’t let your praise and worship take a vacation this 

summer!   

 

OUT OF THE OFFICE: Pastor Pfeffer will be out of the office this week for a “staycation.” 

 

HOPE’S YOUNG ADULTS: gather on Monday evenings 7:30PM @ Starbucks in Plant 

City. So, if you’re a Young Adult (age 19-39) and like fun & fellowship or just 

coffee then join us Monday nights at Starbucks. 
 

CALLING ALL YOUTH: If you’re in middle school or high school, join us  

Wednesdays from 4:30PM to 6:00PM for loads of fun and fellowship…and 

invite your friends—the more the merrier!  

 

WEDNESDAY OPPORTUNITIES: for Living Hope Worship continue this 

summer at Hope. Worship begins at 6:30PM and ends at 7:30PM every 

Wednesday. Take advantage of this great opportunity for a mid-week 

faith lift of Word and sacrament as you continue on your journey in the 

mission field!  
 

GOD LOVES YOU: He always has, He always will! This new series of Bible 

study meets Thursdays at 10:30am in the Stephen Ministry Room. This is an 

in-depth look at the amazing attributes of God's love towards us and our 

relationship with HIM. All are welcome…and invite a friend.  



 

 

DEADLINE IS COMING: for your July issue of “Hope’s Anchor.” All news, 

information, and calendar dates must be submitted to Jessica in the 

Church Office by noon THIS THURSDAY, June 15th to be included. Thanks 

in advance for your assistance!  
 

TO BE MARRIED: here at Hope on Friday are members Sandy Dahlke and 

Flint Seth.  Please keep them in your prayers as they begin their new life 

together.     “What God has joined together, let no man separate.” 

 

COMING JUNE 25th: to Hope is Rev. Doug Kallesen, Director of Missions 

& Outreach for our Florida Georgia District. Rev. Kallesen will proclaim 

God’s Word to us at our 9:15AM worship service. In addition, he will 

also lead our Family Bible Hour that day with a look at what is 

happening in Missions and Outreach as we partner with our District to 

connect people to Jesus. Join us as Rev. Kallesen shares God Word to lead us and 

encourage us all the more to LIVE BOLDLY and Connect People to Jesus!   

 

COMING JUNE 27TH: to Hope is Dr. Steve Smith. Dr. Smith will share and 

explain about stem cell therapy. This will be a great opportunity to 

have your questions answered regarding this growing field of 

treatment. Join us on Tuesday, June 27 at 6:30PM in Fellowship 

Hall…and INVITE A FRIEND! This educational & informative event is 

sponsored by Hope’s Health Ministry Team.  
 

MANY THANKS: to Tim & Tena Matthews who have been assisting with the 

cleaning of our campus as Chuck Sullivan has developed complications 

from his chemo & radiation treatments. Please keep Chuck in your prayers 

as he recovers.  

 

NEW ADDRESS: for our sister in Christ Inge Clissold: Brookdale Battle 

Creek, 191 Lois Drive, Room #1, Battle Creek, MI 49015. Her new phone 

number is 269-979-7781. Be sure to drop Inge a note or give her a call—

she’d love to hear from you!  
 

MISSING FROM HOPE: A yellow & black Stanley toolbox with many tools 

inside belonging to one of our members has gone missing from our 

campus. If anyone knows of its whereabouts, please contact the 

Church Office (813-752-4622) or Kathy Drapp (813-765-7890).  

 

 



 

 

JULY 24-28 
5:15PM—Dinner      6:00-8:30—VBS FUN 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
 

Classes for ALL ages— 
Preschool thru Adult! 

Register now at  
www.HopePlantCity.com 

 

Vacation Bible School 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 

 

See any Christian Growth Ministry 
Team member for details. 

 

Training Meeting:  
July 8 @ 9:00am 

 

www.HopePlantCity.com


 

 

 

 

WEDNESDAYS at Hope 
6:30PM 

 

LIVING HOPE WORSHIP 
 

Our Wednesday evening worship 
continues this summer as we celebrate 

the goodness and mercy of our God 
 in an alternative worship format and 

style. Holy Communion is celebrated 
each Wednesday. Join us for a relaxed, 

celebrative worship alternative! 
  

 

ADULTS: GODCONNECTS: a Lutheran Hour Ministries video/discussion series explaining the Christian 

faith in a way that makes it easy to invite a friend, family member, or church visitor. Plain language and 
helpful illustrations present God’s work of salvation in a concise manner; ideal for those with questions 
about sin, judgment, redemption, Jesus, the believer’s life, and more. This class is also great for anyone 
interested in becoming a member of Hope who has not been part of a Lutheran Church.  
Leader: Pastor Pfeffer 

YOUNG ADULTS & GRADES 7—12 
LIVE.BOLDLY: Join us in 2017, as we look and learn from Christians 

throughout the ages—from Abraham to Paul to Martin Luther—how to live 
boldly in Christ so that we may “continue to speak the word of God with 
boldness” (Acts 4:31) in our everyday lives through actions and attitude in 
order to connect people to Jesus. #LiveBoldly Leader: Pastor Shea 
  

PRE-SCHOOL—GRADE 6 
Join us each week as we explore the many blessings 
and opportunities God gives us. Leaders: various 

  

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

can be heard EVERY Sunday morning at 7:30 on 540AM 
 

Topics for this month:   
  
June 18: "Look Back, See What God Has Done" 
Lutheran Hour Speaker: Rev. Dr. Gregory Seltz 
God not only kept His side of the bargain—He kept our side of the bargain, too. 
(Exodus 19:2-8) 
  
June 25: "What God Says" 
Guest Speaker: Rev. Dr. Cameron MacKenzie 
Are you listening to what "they" say—or what God says? (Isaiah 43:1-3) 
  

  

 
  

YOUTH DATES 

 

 

Grades 6 through 12—friends are always welcome! 

Contact Pastor Shea for more info: hopepcpastorshea@gmail.com 

mailto:hopepcpastorshea@gmail.com


 

 

 

In Our Thoughts and Prayers 

SHUT-INS: Tom & Nancy Kohr LEADERS:   
Melva Dennison Dorothy Maltzahn Pastor Dean & Liz Pfeffer Hope Staff LCMS Synod & District 
Bonnie Genrich Richard Van Matre Pastor Shea Pennington Hope’s Ministries Our Nation & Armed Forces 

Family and Friends of Hope 

NEW REQUESTS:  
Raymond Adkins health concerns 
Brenda Bergner health concerns 
David Branham nephew of Carol Walkenhorst—understanding  
Kayla Branham niece of Carol Walkenhorst—struggles 
Karen Brown sister of carol Walkenhorst—surgery 
Ceil cousin of Julie Gates, Christine Mansell, Tom & Ellen Whitehurst—lower leg concerns  
Sandra Dahlke & Flint Seth to be married (6/16) 
Gene cousin of Julie Gates, Christine Mansell, Tom & Ellen Whitehurst—heart attack; brain bleed; coma  
Hope member possible abdominal surgery 

CURRENT REQUESTS:  
Ken Buschbacher preparing for CT scan (6/14); looking for no new cancer 
Alice Correia friend of Corrine Albano—cancer  
Curtis Floyd recovering;  shoulder surgeries 
 Julie Gate’s nephew’s step-mother—cancer 
Tim Matthews health concerns 
Chuck Sullivan Hope’s cleaning contractor—hospitalized; health concerns; radiation complications 
Tessa Adkins family member—difficult pregnancy  
Gloria Warner health concerns 
Chartee Whaley father of Nora Trivunovich—congestive heart failure  

BATTLING CANCER:     
Jennifer Barkley Dee Lynnie Green Victor Miranda Sherrie 

Tom Battling Austin Dobbs JoAnne Hayashi Larry Morrell Al Simmons 
Laura Blake Ginnie Donaldson Lori Heneka Jim Moore Judy Strait 

CanDee Brandon Donna Jeanette Herndon Joy Neely Chuck Sullivan 
John Brom Casey Doyle Delores Huseth Thomas Onderdonk Rose Thomas 
Laura Brom Jace Driggers Maggi Hutto Sharyl Pallard Mr. Wells 

Bob Broshelle Kori Dunke Dale Jarvis John Rademacher Tom 
Ken Buschbacher Marcus Elam Dot LaBar Alan Rauner Millie Wetz 

Chantal Ellen Delores Lopresto Andrea Reichard Laura Winkel 
Carol Chapman Joy Fritzke Lucille Luedke DeAnne Reiter Candy Wolfe 

Chrissie Gail Pat Mailloux Sara Rick Ward 
Alice Correia Idele Green David Miller Abbey Sedlacek Heather Whitehurst 

Serving in the Military (R—Reserves) 

Zachary Allen Trevor Dahlke Joshua Kinkead—R Stephen Olliff—R 
Alex Almaguer Triston Dahlke Brad Landis Derek Quackenbush 

Zachary Bennett Lorrie Daniell—R Ian Matthews Justin Rappa 
Matt Bracken Stephen Daniell—R Bobby Martin Ryan Sonnenberg 

Matthew Clissold Joshua Gross Aaron Morley Caleb Strand 
Rachael Clissold Erika Grosskopf Donnie Pittman Mike Szostkiewicz—R 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
SERVING THE LORD THIS SUNDAY (6/11/2017) ARE: 
Bell Ringer 9:15/Alex Attalla 
Greeters 9:15/Ken & Becky Hartmann 
Lector 9:15/Mary Decker 
Elder on Duty 9:15/Wayne Warner; 4:00/Wayne Warner 
Flowers Drapp family 
Offerings Alison Reaume & Cathie Warner 
Ushers Team 3 
   10:30/ Stuart Howell,* Judy Adkins, Andy Anderson, Jack Moberg  
   

Altar flowers are given to the glory of God by  
Jim & Kathy Drapp in honor of Holly’s birthday 

 
SERVING OUR LORD THIS WEDNESDAY (6/14/2017) ARE: 
Lector   6:30/Cathie Warner 
Elder on Duty/Communion Assistant 6:30/Mike McMinn 
 
SERVING OUR LORD NEXT SUNDAY (6/18/2017) ARE: 
Bell Ringer 9:15/Savannah Gembala 
Greeters 9:15/Carl & Brenda Bergner 
Acolyte 9:15/Bryan Greatens 
Lector 9:15/Mary Lou Nash 
Elder on Duty 9:15/Todd Warner; 4:00/Brian Heipp 
Flowers Horne family 
Offerings Wendell & Pam Lattz 
Ushers Team 1 
   10:30/ Todd Warner,* Mack Goethe, Wendell Lattz, Jim Szostkiewicz
  
SERVING OUR LORD THIS MONTH OF JUNE: 
Altar Guild Tracy MacDonald 
Nurse/HMT Member Sally Kimbrell 
 
 
 
 

 

“Think of us in this way as servants of Christ and stewards of God’s mysteries.” 
1Corinthians 4:1 


